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plle*s latest block 
on the ‘head by-re- ght on the lap of what Sen. Goldwater Characte: 

Sieed as the "Eastern financial aristocracy.” ‘For this cabal has blocked every effort of thi 
<j book industry to publish this potential best seller of the Century, but has also been able : 
block its national distribution to paperback racks and news depots. Despite this blackjack 

Fethis' “suppressed” and verboten volume has already ‘sold 5,6U0 copies, all from advertising i: 
: pCARSULE NEWS and word-of-mouth advert ising. Tee eg pe moe . . 
LOPE. Solin Order to draw attention away from the. stone and mortar canyons of New York City, 

Bic the Rock Nob has Just put out a book of their own' intended to counteract the intelligence . 
GONS is taking to its readers.’ This is in the form of a book titled WIO0 KILLED KENNEDY? | 

ecWhich Is worse than the Warren Report and makes ‘as much sense as the phrase “Who Killed Coc! 
gi: Robin?” The book, in wielding’ the whitewash brush -on Rockefeller Center, smears the slime 
alt “over the whole Dallas Police Department and every ofliman in Dallas and Texas. - -’ “ 

PERE s The Juvenility of the “conclusions” dt draws ~ indicates: $35 BCE the only Feconstruction of the Kennedy. Assassination that“makes sense---Bealle's GUNS, 
THE book ‘Originally was written by an ex-Communist naned Thomas: Buchanan and published in 

ie Faunce. ~At.thar -t ime the Ancrican kept Press and columnists were, smearing Buchanan right 7 pay Ts ve (Continued Inside Colum 3) |. 4 word te i 
Best oe ae tiga Oy . i” : 4 re o 4 . te ! 23, - Bay de sae of THE NATION-~-Preg ident Johnson's ‘State of the Union message Monday’-was receive 

% WIth mixed wmotions. by all who. heard-it. [ts many inconsistencies and vaguities were over~' 
i fooked by those on the Democratic side of the aisle.’ It seemed they had an organized cheer- 

2k fEPey seetion,. For" he. was “Interrupted 57 ‘times for applause, mast of which Sounded to tele-«' + 
v 

ion studios. . The Realis 

. '& viewers ‘Like the canned applesauce dispensed from radio and televis ‘ 
took a more realistic view of |i 
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Right of both parties, sitting’ at home radios and T-V. sets, fAnd ‘there were ii llinns ot then. a as ae What ‘disappotated most American families was ‘thet tie offer ed nothiag new on the Mess in 
“Veet. Nam, which was launched hy the Rocke fel ler-Eisenhower Administration and continued by | 

fa Kennedy's’ and his." American. boys are stsl) tobe ‘conscripted, and sent to this SE Asia pest 
held ho be-kil leg: by’ snipérs* bullets Just-as President Kennedy was, Ne didn't even offers 

F excuse for. heeping- up this ‘sickening status quo. Mixed emotions greeted his “master plan” ; 
“tC-divite Khrushchev's Successors to visit the United States and his intimetion that he will 
“visit their countries if they will visit-his, Ho Hum, was the general reaction, - leif* ; le“pronised to spend $1 billion of taxpayers‘ money to duplicate and MPSS Un County an 
Heity educaijunai activities, Qouble talk barged into the address when he said would propose 
eChanges in the Taft-llartley Act which permits states to Pass right-to-work laws, What these 

-.'@¢hanges are to be he didn’t say, hut those 37 Varieties of red and ninke cuces cate e:
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-.. at 48 bad news for the conntry (Supped From Paxe 2) dentary and Umathietic, appre 

That e Republican Party 40 split The Rock Mob sweat feel Vike eat- middle aga, 

4 . widdle and the fragments are ing crow to now "gang up" with tuch- it Muby had bave fun ten 

! verywhere.. the erty of Line anan. ' 
he'd have been Wheezing, Jf 

: ‘eolm uhjuld be the Loyal Opposition, The only thing in the Amrican (8 City block be'd have dropy> 

the only force existing’ to keep tbe Edition,. which was put ont by the from beart fa5 lure, 

Deecerats partial ly honest...but with House of Rockefeller's Putnam and Yet the huek Mob, wnd st 

one wing of the party trving to aid, Sons, that makes sore sease than the truet, would bave roe think he 

‘IL wot actually join, the Great Seci- Warren lloax vas hin positive insia- gay, been in the Olyepic Games? 

simty. the next four yeare arentt ex tence that Lee Oswald @idn’t pull the yard dash, 1f mot ste 16,004 

: ywetly bright for the United States... trigger. - . 
Ten. 

: @lrics ts divenchanted with tho beat. There {8 mothing new in this be. To account for the RP eond 

Smike sent Chere fy our femie cpere enuse all evidence points te this they claimed « Dalles polfeconan 

ORp celled the Peane Corpessccttain fact, and an ARC radio poll showed yan ‘eecuntomed to foreign ws 

ev are pellutsne African cullure... that ROL eof the people haven't been and engnged jn frequent target 

cvrece etl the lung haired “mon” we've hoodwinked into believing 1t by the tice” was in thet hath floor xo; 

eren bore bave all the earmarks of Warren Thing. 
They walled this Policeman “4,. 

os fatrics, Che Afron The infantile reconstruction of One.” 
heave better Judgment than the the erime by Buobannn vould be bengh. Ther claimed arother puli- 

here whe de the hiring for able under less tragic circumetiunees. deniznated “Avexunin Tyo", otr 

rte Pert ami bhite eusessccetin flat the abject of putting ovt this ‘down the track to the umies 

PS ted Lope ontertained ES een silly tome fa as Plain as the ame an Srpzrentiy (0 proteet Raby 

w Viet Name. ccon return be 4imay Durante's face, and not neerly 

e Seoripte ¢ 
w a ar wtscorachs, wet eren anile, es “ Fee ewe. scat ich Beane the eitna. ‘tig CRIT there be werr Wid... co eThane per- #LLe @ietont ce prta “O) doctors that Lig eo ae “tn wefeet Bealth” are begs 
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ine tn the rum ceils of Dallas, including the aurtyr- trust Gawld, They wrre efrasd 

of the kidneve ad Tippett. . : 
Caught ke wold rit} some te 

to “euch” anak In faot, #4 accnsed Tippett of be- -o pect. of the plot var to rat 

le oF firearms te ertainnla, ing pert ef the Plot---the only one out by an devious method, 
rug addicts an feenax~ of the four to be ao: identified, " Accomplice Six (a plein cio 

web the salet.. when bt And the Rockies bring to life the men) followed Grunld from the, 

be lished altogether... there old saw ebout tho pot eallinz the building. 
7 

ty aense tn patting lethal kettte Meck, This tn further ire Like a homing Pigeon Oswald : 

Stapens tn the hands of these types cumstantial evidence that GUNS is Straight to Yatrolnaan Tippett's 

yf perle...0f onch a Jaw were en. sorreet in eying the motive to Ken- eo be could be bumped off, : 

= Coreeatig anne whimld be denied ever =«nndy'e denire ta bave Congress repeal Tippett bad been ordered to er 

Mire Wal policerseses ” we -7 the of] industry's syecial privilege him but sive him Chance to ér 

’ Se Soha, . > | 2744 depletion tax sllovanee on of] gan. Tippett was then to shoot’ 

we 
/ walla, nies St would grant a aimi- dead and claim nalf defense, 

FG Sar! MW Ratios 2 ateet Mectanetsy Inc privilege to all feman tar prye Min superiors told Tippett r 

fee Bae: 
. ere, : 

of e . = 

we By GUNS OF THE For the book ‘anoribes this wont ive rte ene were wed realset 

‘ ; 
te the “Texan and Dalian off men" . 

“ » REGRESSIVE RIGHT whem #t oletms: Gadd the plot din. pierre just se ap ene ace vi iee 

CoE eke OUT NS blest ot catee paren hae Dalles, whorean GUNS set the plot Aecording to the book, “Fetre 

define Wareee Ching tibal te Rattertnaty called ; Tocale in Wall Street, Kew Jork, Tippett bungled hig aenigncant,” 

¥e J Beat) tee phe te fom wet af Ree pene lil It etates that Dellant 1) operan "OTE 
° 

ee 1 Wrthy newt te thee bie aan cad) ene est a . 
Stihl, according to the 

AE 8 med an 
tore ren the town. It Sotinatos that cevaid best him to the drav-. 

Eyres ten ee ols Townes ane they ordered the ‘Daline Police be- geod old melodramatic auvie and 

ete” le ake “sete Vinal minivans”. te tothe artwent torub vat eeaident honnndy, Wild Went fanhton, 
fi: peaches steed ae ‘eee meager che Sentra Ke. f Rising to beighte of tdiory---or Thin ie the kind of tuvaddie 

ye Fees arere! Ta ox and Portetly Foe the, Sthel on the tuted licence of all ona of KockeSeiler ts trying 

PRLS OR sateen noe wOhd be meting ik teudere--ethe book meya that Jack peddle te the public since jt 

Mah ging Aepteretter’ he Eegrhtchat pede Ruby ran féen bape frum the Dalton dauned on then Unt even lens t 

|e Bt F tnd Chee Aon” We Btls te the aetn mt Keun bualne ne Office, with a high BC's ane -onten five believe 

ve Sten STS Sane Powered heavy site “tn hia bento, Warren Thing, . : 

- a trac tion . +» atom on the underpien and shot Te turn .attention awas frum 41, 

te Pte! af the Konnady Arcanination : feonntdy thre the throat (while the oun probable Connret{on with the ex 

RE. SL ...dhat Makar Sonse cman . 1.000 other people * there never «av Spiracy, they are <wering every ¢ 

so Sete Sate Mares: Keatla's took are soveat him), "then turned and ran back down operator and pelteensur in bolias, 

Eg Oh PSUS teeta Me Roca the railroad to the "Dallas Sewn 
——— 

Fe Mees ened ie Caner fire fetes ‘ Office, berore auyblody wineed bin, 
: : etait ee tee Mee teen : Apporently the gun Ct sxappearnd wt solace tym of Workington tn meee sis Mt 

‘| i SES Taps te o tone “ore ctvek, 1 into thin alr, fot the thine she: AI UEMO Bteatgnkawt a. 

_fion mwar 
stendering and 
maniin Texas and 

fo stepicton every 
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Go individunliatic, 
it attempte to draw attene 
from New York City by 

libelling every ail 
every policemun in 

roliceman tn the 

wan wan net onis 
but a aniforse 

  

g Smear Cn 

gayou sre hin, 
Muchanan el aims 

8 Vabbaw peli 
d policeman, Ne weym thot de the only bes 

5 

kS3ler could have gotten vat «.. 

tp he Vouk Badeeeoh fl he were, auch ree Pallas, 
building sithent being challenge: 

“Seo frovde sunk’ be Onnteknary. cecil pan Nrtefly, the theory tha oek Nob lle Chen calls Cnvunld “Ace un, 

Ne Rimle ne af the Fenorts from nose. (es testing to put over te thit Texas Three," 
1". wett’s Mdeetorat a few weeks before etl men paid) four Dallas Wicemen, lie wayne an pelicewan, vhom he € 

PE he pooned OMeocethoy vere that he wan Sack Qudenstoin (alias Ruby) and Leo "Acrrmplice Four", bet Gaveld os 

eV PEW perleot bealth™ when everyone whe flarees Gavald te do the Job. > the building, when the fopa urre 

Roeked af current Photos eould cen he fy not. identifving the’ “-four frored ta be sealing it off pen 

wee a dving mMRocccethone “eloan ALLE ““ASIlor oops® at Mthela, Ot days open a complete meareh, 
ful the of} men and polfece di 
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(xas-———_, Ce [—-SportsOfFhe Week - . * oLeR nF Thh MESSE RIGHT 

t      Alnataan von the college fuotball eatehing of bin batters net: 
Shad ne meet ies fntetligent or mut, Ferree ti t= 1964, but had to res Ritetntkotr, (on etter: 

_ Ret no Ueller policeman huil ery Une ringuiah St te Yeass on Janmers 2, - ag tm ontd thet these fone kb. ‘° hn te the Dhooting. i965, : ‘Tied much over the fact that t! 

Amt §U prorsn that Yeratson iunt Gn the face af the 1964 Feeord of aif terrence batwoan their brand 
ond Clin@) Murchison and aune of the tlm top ten tonan in the tent, Ala- “tage Foothell, and thel cr ns 
Teann otldunsices bad envthing to do hams had endy one near competitor for 4c itet ene proe poy better, 
with st ahlean some of the leaner the bhonor-~-Arkenusa, To male this. dhe srreviset Gm Ite Cownedl et Pei the Rock Hob Shoe Tear '# Day im the re ‘geen tm youre, Plorda ee te te 

3, 4m Ite Counci3 wf Yoreign Kelutions, ange Bowl at Miami the renord shoved only firtd eoland oxtre point 

-f @k in wen other ony, % Vesue 21, Alabema 17, What #6 didn't (Les Murdock) (o the obiginilat 
And 41  mhowe Conclesively that shaw was another tourhdown by Alabann bear, . 

“Pp .metther the Sceret Service mar the whinh didn't get into the rnourd due: As a result they bad te try . 
“f, FBT were in pny wey mraligent, au the to. sume wierd of ficiatiog. or ren after al) thetr sia toue 

spoke Warren Thing anye : innecndo. Ten theusend persons weated wear i(the acore cas BE-19)nee and a 
rah: 

h i a 25 000 tele. 
TH The ews Trust, epeorhueded by the the feel line, an 200, het? ttbeds 
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’ . : viewers saw Querterheck Nampth bull: Hurdeek wes caught playin 

g 7; American cus Company, of Cenul St, bie way @ yard into the end sone with much football with too many oul 

wif hew York, wilh Ste brunchee in every the bell sm bin anus " #4a years ineli, — - oo 

ip ate te, "and every lorge city, in the The surging limo ef Yexne beer | | : 

1g COUntry, han hod ite Stop Geder” on threw him hack but the raloa aay the | Afloe tha game Teast sigur. 

SECUKS free the atart. < 
ball in down where the forward motion «gan Olego of the AFL and Mikes: 

eee This wan to be expected mince At OF the ball stopped, The bead Linne- with Cakland of the mane League. 
EN “hy Heme AF. dnehefel lar proe man ruted it @ touchdown, . The signing was acme drape}: 
:£,. Phe. 

. , A screwey conference hetweon all 5 ‘ander the gual poste and betor 
ay oat aneapecteadly the fn cypemient orfietats onded in the referee may ing TV caseras, Thus, thetr Pselt 
‘Mews agencics, which are supposed Lo - “No it aint neither", No referee has ‘otraiat” in wasting anti) aft: 

if; distri vote Beoks and mugneinen that over Jost an ergument and thie one gnec te sion an pro tontrest 
fat tke Treat mnoots, fave been “alerted” was ao exception, “me =" thom an additional molunent, 
i ‘or intimidated or ordered mot to wake @Oue- Tee T-¥ patd then fer ite ede 
UY dha tribution Of GUNS either, In the Rove Row! at Panadena (Cal. , ew! 
“ce then 6b wan offered to the biet- 1f.) Oregon State got Sts ears pine ¢ Atter the ganc Alabama's 

*. 

. 
-¥. Piet Save Conpeny here, the minnger 

‘ 

2 
. 

  

a 
” Med beck by Michigan, Big 10 Chaape, Quarterback (Joe Namath) signed 

\y. Me not even erntiemaniy. ie: refused OS bad no businees in the Rose the mx Jete for an allegea $40 
wt, weed it. 

fowl that anyone tut the betraroby of Stipend apread over three youre, 

are Booriebly he cliimed there ore a the Weatern Aven of Universities were. Perple fantiing with sports r 

- ‘hundred Kennedy tookn out, Actunlty able to nee. : 
oily baloney realise Chia, ere 

va GUM doran't even mention Lennedy "ss UCLA bad the better record, omino- is the real figure multipiied by 
, mane in ite atury. te ae cording to custom ebould have been An 1905 Clarke Grittith, cm 
(rep, be bed bv touts benn “reeciud”, - the West Coant's representative. . fhe Washington (Reseball) sen 

‘ 

‘ é 4 announced (with a straight face) Jn the Sugar Bowl at Kew Orleans he bed wold b10 son-tn-lev (Joe Loulriana State cane from behind and mia) te mm iticmitlionaire Tos ? 

. {mr reader, sho ordered 1,000 of fr the Lunke after rending lee firnt one, 7 paye if GUNS 45 widely divtritated ene 

  

: 
edced a fighting Yankee teau from of the Bosten Ked Sea for §230, 0 

et rene ‘t ean wratee ea al our da Syracuse 13-10, ° ele - tet be spoiled thins wr galee 
Jt whedble Govervsent’ os anch, 

- " ing Cronin was eigned to a roe 

2k Phe beckhones | of enou tt Con renee Since our 2964 sports round-up wae yeor contcact. . : 
; Bem could stiffen inte votine the completed, the Ruffalo Bills won the Thies wan proven “erroncnus® & 

** Roek Bob out of Lerkington s0 emphate world's tro Footba 

  

   

   

  

  

il charpionship by ternal Revenue fecerds ca Cile i: 

, Memdly the presant Feneration of ine knocking off the San Diego Chargera Conzresa, it wae hese tham 933, 

+ Visible men itl never wont to come in the American FR Lenguec's plaverr, ~_ - 
., Back. * o 

Cleveland’s surprising Rroune nee . , 
“a. Sines QLin wan written anther | tonixhed the football world by elub-. rina aera Relewaan se 
vs “ptr of Cover-tp- bouke aeing the bering the only -once-bontan Ball teore ; . Ma s ate x im ! 
1 €geep Metth, hive eswe, le un, both Colta 27-0 “to take the Chanpionahip PUBLIC ENEMY NO: 1; 
* elk te enetsecd in un carly tnene, oF Che Katione! kootball League, The eters of a pour tre trained tite wh { 

x tme tm Ui tled “inusld: Aseamnin or The Browne ware prevented from com. coy) hes ae he retire Mram rele: tee : 
Fall Gey2™ 36 in written by a German peting for the World title, by the. taueht fie eur ote aria pdite! poacher 

p Wow residing in Lanz Island, XY, and KFL*» shortaighted boirarohy. ays Seregs ahanee the fi ty fortune. Ave few ther 

7 Ss warmly a amcor of the Federal bor’ Hovever, the AFL did determine'Tin  §. wan er eee ere rind ty cote new a 
‘ eau of investigation. four bexl teama with a play-off at __ (rte hace Af US torre ‘ 
*. The oth» na ld 4. . Niamt Jaat Sundar. . The avthee, tte, Street Jee hwo of New 
; atrenrne the cole Lite er henitgtatt Puey os ni ped - thie order: fens Barony Be hes aed 
as milads 1 oe the , . . Vievel an TOWRA. .. marie, f tre Cine ttt tmretqment ie 

 koght™ on ich “Lert terse ely “ f- Baltimore Colle, 2° fect Shel wetting at cg meer eke fe 
he the gusts partion, and then took 3. St, Looin Cerdinala. : Netwom werconds tn having the White Howe. 

3 the sost of eluiroan of “a phoney in- (+ Green Bay Mackers, -- : - Study ; 
he vestixating “cuaminnion.” eotgh 

@ ” . , A Study in 

“En. The German-sritten book fe mainly The Gator, Boyd game in Jackson- CRIMINAL PSYCHOPATHY a fet pourri of reporte and opigions ville 's tumbledeitt bish school ball- mind cereverecetee se SSI Me 
of b line writers which add up to an park was marred | by tho eity elickers. greceneck Pong ttt ergneterme {Rat pore 

+ eninteltetble mans of codfunion,” From both the NPI and APL pro Inasuen, fen Etendletnes ie Boanevel greeapertt bod They signed up four of (ulahome’s oats ote See eee ee 
WEWA . : First line pluyera fone eigned with Mevhetatinn Saunt Sey ww the 7 ta se 

sranket, 1904 tadcpensent, Srw% for the sights of ALL. bath, leagues) vant me them inelizi< : ; fin cane ee tices PSOE id anid aaa! . 
ha ep eas ect Moers INeD et pa iwinnyras | |. ble fo play sFainst Florida Stete. se corny to ANE EO tek omen eter | 

Tab seterde the adie tared mene from Manhington, New : Vithout these four the onetime tn« COLUMALA PYREISHING COMPANT 
. Pirate hater ana Pentosben ecient! tale $10 a sincible Sooners were helplear ageing : B4E5 N Street NH, Weshuwien & OC 
UMAd: cangte copy 20 tharer of addionm should be otvce at the passing of Steve Tenst am! the . ce neem 

on 8, . 
se ~
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preg ne - ee OM Se Kd wees. . Ce | Oe fF -* GUARD MOUNT IN THE GOP---Lef1 wingers took over the Republican machinery in the House o .Representatives Monday when they mustered enough strength to kick out the Party's colorfy] ‘leader (Halleck of Indiana) and install the left winger and Mouse of Rockefeller Stooge (For. -of Michigan). This was hailed in many newspaper quarters as a replica of what happened in 1959 when}"Pussyfoot Joe" Martin of Massachusetts was sacked in favor of Mr. Halleck himself. The “sackigg was there but the replica wasn't. Im spite of the 52 subversive votes for Forei+ |. Rockefeller) Aid, five more than Ford has.cast, Mr, Halleck is the more conservative and pr¢ .Qgresbive leader of the two. ° . Shit To Slart with he doesn't have the Stigma of having served the Rock Mob on the Warren Cor . ZF wlssion, formed to direct public attention away from the obvious facts of the Plot to Assas- _@ sinate President Kennedy and {ts successful Carryout. Mr. Ford does. We permitted his name te be used on a Cover-Up Report, such an obvious hoax that four out of five told ARC's radio pallisters they didn't believe it. But the motions the “commission” went thru served to pre- “weat' any official investigation and to close the book with none of the pertinent questions _davelved answered, , mo 7 : “The reasons the “Young Turks” (socialists and Communists) gave for ousting the capable -Walleck were vague. Not to Say that Ford isn't just as capable. Wis very capability, in vic Of ‘cectain parts of his record, makes this’ “capability” dangerous to the public weal. Mr. 

wes 
/ 

({ Matleed took ais eebult with stride, observing only that “this is the way the bal! bounces -Sometives.” After all, he Still heeps his $30,000 a year salary.. i Co epee , ; : odes. WISSISSIPP] FLECTEFS SEATED-~-ACter being told to stand aside (to placate the Communist: gand. professional Negroes) five Mississippi Congressmen elected by landslides in their distric ‘yg were gwora ia as a body and seated (to placate the people of the US). Three large and fat , Negro women appeared at the door to the louse and demanded to be admitted as “newly elected” | Congresswomen Crom Mississippi, . They were referred to the Visitors’ Gallery and told that Mestre. Coleman, Whitten, Abernethy and Williams had presented genuine certificates of elect , aed were Che Mrasissippi Congressmen until someone could prove differently. Pte A loud and bilfous squawk erupted Crom the Communists when their leader in Washington - det. Rauh of their most vociferous front din this country ("Americans” for Democratic Action. fy Oxpressed great displeasure at the louse seating the duly elected members. The best piece o ¥:. hemor to be seen in this chamber, since Congressman Blanton of Texas used to throw things at z is Elieagues, cuss them out and invite them outside to fight, took place during the Missis-. a: sippi rhubarb, . : ’ 2 ve ‘eee -One of George Lincoln Rockwell's Nazi storm troopers painted his face black, dressed in La pair of black tights, treated a guard roughly and barged onto the House floor, He danced : ‘[xvotet to the Speaker's dias.and in a loud voice said: “I'se de Mississippi delegation, I de- : -- wands to be seated." Capitol cops rushed kim off to the hooseyow, where he was released patter. putting up $20 collateral on a disorderly. conduct charge. | . 6 UPS . . : - t . . . 

  

4 Sed Naw RULES~--The Mouse charted a new course by passing an Unbottling Rule. Heretofore ‘ SiFsthe chairman of the Rules Commitice decided he didn't want the House to vote on a contro- ja: ¥ersial measure he simply filed it in » Comittee pigeon hole, where it was forgotten by ev-: “2 @xyone but the sponsors. To act it on the floor required a petition Signed by 218 Members, |  bowething hard to do because of, the wheeling and dealing among Members. This rule has pre- flveated a lot of bad legislation from coming to the floor where a majority could be presurre Zand’ intimidated into voting for it. 11 has also prevented» lot of good measures from comin pcto-Une floor, Anyhow, Communists. can't Squawk now that the Congress isn't allowed to vote « 
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_gdthedr'pet cubversive measures, (0. 0. | ea. Looe FES Se loces eee th . ick the U BC UNITED NATIONS UMURLANCE---Just another xeason why the US’ should kick the UN ovt of the EUS baa get the UN to hell ovt-of the UN: There are 115 nation members. Congress is permit- - ting the Supreme Court to tell it to apportion so that “one man has one vote,” yet is com - v pletely ignoring the voting ‘Set-up-of. the United Nations. Leaving out the US, UK, USSR and . » France, they have 211 nation members. These Il] nations have a total economic Output of : se $538, 200,000, 000 a year, yet they have 111 times as many votes as the United States, with an * t output of $585 biltion, The combined population of 62 of these LI] nations ix ese than the


